
Elephants.
Snmo elephants are said to bp pood

climbers. They make 111011* way up
and down mountains and through a
country of steep cliffs, where mules
would not dare to venture, and even
where men find passage difficult. Their
tracks have been found upon the very
summit of mountains over seven thou-
sand feet high. In those journeys an
elephant is often compelled to descend
hills and mountain sides which are al-
most precipitous. This is the way in
which It Is done. The elephant's first
manoeuvre is to kneel down close to

the declivity. One foreleg is then cau-
tiously passed over the edge and a
short way down the slope, and if he
finds there is no good spot for a firm
foothold, he speedily forms one by
stamping into the soil if it Is moist, or
kicking out a footing if it is dry. If
the elephant is now sure of a good foot-
hold, the other foreleg is brought down
in the same way. Then he performs
the same work over again with his
feet, bringing both forelegs a little in

advance of the first foothold. This
leaves good places already made for the
hind feet. Now. bracing himself up by
bis huge, strong forelegs, he draws his
hind legs, first one and then the other,
carefully over the edge, where they oc-
cupy the first places made by the fore-
feet. This is the way the huge animal
proceeds all the way down, zigzag,
kneeling every time with the two hind
legs while he makes footholes with his
forefeet. Thus the center of gravity
is preserved, and the huge beast pre-
vented from toppling over on iiis nose.

IMPURE BLOOD
Body Covered With Krupttonfl, but Hood'*

Ha* Ctired.
"My body was covered with eruptions

r-aased by impure blood. I began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla and it entirely cured

me. It has done so much for me that I
recommend it to anyone troubled with
impure blood." 8. J. Turp, Maryland, N. Y.

Hood's oarilla
Is thebest-?in fact the ot>6True Rlood Purifier.

Hood's Pills with Hood's SHrsaparilla

Curing tho Hons.
Editor Terry, of tile Minden TTorald,

xvli11Is to know how to keep Ids neigh-
bors' hens out of his garden. Well,
Charley, lake a lot of small, stiff cards
about 1 by 'J inches, write 011 them,
"Please keep your darned old liens at
home," tie a short string to eaeli card
with a grain of corn at the oilier end of
t lie string and scatter these where the
hens congregate. When the hungry
biddy gobbles lip tlie grain that draws
the prize, she follows up the string,
stoxving it away until she comes to the
card, then you xvill see her pull out for
home, carrying in her mouth your po-
lite request. Try it, brother, and let
us know how it xvorks. ?Brown City
(Mleli.) Standard.

Some Large Fruit Yields.

An orchard of DO trees in Nexv Ca-
naan, Ct., produced MO barrels ol
picked apples the eighth season from
planting. A 15-year-old tree In the
same neighborhood yielded 12 barrels
of choice, picked apples. A grower
in Onturlo county. New York, sold 37U
barrels from ills orchard of 1% acres
and in addition hail between 300 and
400 bushels of paring and cider apples.
A tree in Glastonbury, Ct., produced

05 bushels of apples. In 1801 Hale
Bros., of Connecticut sold about $24.
000 worth of peaches from 35 acres.?
American Agriculturist.

Glass Bangles.

Both Hindoo and Mussulman women
wear glass bangles, and in tho North-
west Provinces they are regarded as
sacred objects. Ifa glass bangle be ac-
cidentally broken, its pieces must be
gathered together and kissed three
times. Every Hindoo woman wears
these ornaments until her husband
(dies, when she breaks them with a
brick or a stone, and substitute gold or
bllvnr ones, the sign in tile uortli of

.India that the wearer is a widow.
Thus it Is that the demand for glass
bangles is never-failing.

Woolen Ingrain Carpet, 3Sc.
Imported Velvet Carpet, 89c.
Our entire force is working day and

nlglit lillinv orders. You. also, can
save 60 to flit i>er cent, on a carpet by
writing for our new Colored Carpet
Catalogue which shows all goi ds in
lithographed colors and with exact dis-
tinctness. The book costs you nothing.
Ifyon wish quality samples, send Bc. In
stamps. Our new 112 page general
catalogue of Furniture. Draperies,
Crockery, Stoves, etc.. xvill be ready
after Nov. Ist. Write for it then,

i JULIUS HINES & SON,'
BALTIMORE, HI).

Please mention this paper.

j The last of the bunch of fifteen 21x26
i Consolidation locomotives built by the

\u25a0 Pittsburg Locomotive Works for the
Baltimore & Ohio Bail Boat! have been
delivered and are in service on the See-

' ond Division betxveen Brunswick and

I Cumberland. These locomotives excite
! very favorable comment by reason of
their general design, excellent xvork-

-1 manship and efficient serx'iee and are
further evidence of the great advance
that is being made by the B. & O .in

i its motive poxver. Thirty-five (26) of
j tltis type of locomotives have been
placed on the Second Division during
the past year and xvith the reduction

I in grades and in the increase in poxver
! the number of ears per train has been
! increased fully 40 per cent.

Piso's Cure cured mo of a Throat and Lnng
; trouble of three years' standing.?E. Caiiy,
Huntington. Ind., Nov. 12, 1894.

How She Cured Him.
"I thought I xvas going to sell a eof-

fin to one of my neighbors a few days
l ago." said the undertaker. "A certain
young man who had 1 -en dissipating
considerably of late, and had got into
debt, became desperate and threatened
on several occasions to commit suicide
if his widowed mother did not give
liim some of the money she had bor-
rowed on their little home. Not long
ago he went home with a desperate
look on his face, and, ealling his moth-
er into the drawing room, said, as lie
pulied a revolver from his hip pocket:
'I xvill have the money, or I will end

j my miserable existence.' 'Wait! Wait!'
screamed his mother, ns she rushed

| from the room. A look of satisfaction
overspread the young man's face as he

j mumbled to himself about knoxving he
xvould get it. Iu a moment his mother
returned carrying a large rug. Quietly
she spread it down on the carpet, and
then, straightening up, said: 'Now,
George, go ahead. I xvas ufraid you

| xxould spoil my carpet with blood
stains. Any choice about coffins?' The
young man almost sank to the floor in
liis astonishment and disappointment,

I He was sure if he threatened to shoot
himself his motlisr would accede to his
unjust demands and give him the little

I money she xvas saving to buy the neces-
saries of life with, but on the day before

; site had come over to my house and told
| ray xvife about his threats. My wife

put the idea into her head to chaff her
I sou the next time ho threatened to eom-

; init suicide. She xvas afraid to try, but,
summoning nil her nerve, she carried
out instructions, and succeeded. The
young man hasn't said a xvord about
dying since."?New Orleans Times-
Democrat

The following want advertisement
appears in a New York paper: "Eight
rooms, big enough to stretch out xvlth-
out breaking something; bath you can

: get wet in; no trombone or roof garden
singer next door; don't enjoy carbolic

! odor as we do perfume; elevator must
j run more than three times daily; radi-
ators must xvork in xvinter; want unv-

I light; xvnut peace; limit, $75." This ap-
' pllcnnt lias evidently had experience.

MRS. LYNESS ESCAPES y-v
The Hospital and a Fearful Operation.

Hospitalsin great cities are sad places to visit. Three-
fourths of the patients lyingon those snow-white beds
are women and girls. iMBy gHsr

Why should this be the case ?

Because they have neglected themselves! Women
as a rule attach too littleimportance to first symp- iTM^amrvly
toms of a certain kind. If they have toothache,
they will try to save the tooth, though many leave J
even this too late. They comfort thcmsclv;s with
the thought that they can replace their teeth; but jHWBI
they cannot replace their internal organs 1

Every one of those patients in the hospital beds y\
had plenty of warnings in the form of bearing-down V \
feelings, pain at the right or the leftof the womb, yjjjm yyS
nervous dyspepsia, pain in the small of the back, the wB \j
" blues,"or some other unnatural symptom, but they didT
not heed them.

"

Don't drag along at home or in the shop until you are finally obliged to
go to the hospital and submit to horrible examinations and operations!
Build up the female organs. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will
save you from the hospital. It will put new life into you.

The following letter shows how Mrs. Lyness escaped the hospital and a
operation. Her experience should encourage

"I thank you very much for what you have

Last February, I had a miscarriage caused
byoverwork. heart* caused

for a week, and once a duy for four weeks[
jf7 IN

then three or four timcs a week for four
* P months. Finally he said I would have to un-

IZ' fc ' I dergo an operation. Then I commenced taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and

after one week I began to recover and steadily improved until I was cured
completely. By taking the Pinkham medicine, I avoided an operation which
the doctor said I would certainly have to undergo. I ain gaining every day
and willcheerfully tell anyone what you have done for me."? MRS. THOS.
Lynebs, 10 Frederick St., Rochester, N. Y.

FIELDS OF ADVENTURE.
THRILLING INCIDENTS AND DARING

DEEDS ON LAND AND SEA.

A Bicyclist llair-Kal*ini; Ride Down a
{Steep Hill With Seven Turn*?Awful
Experience ofa Maine Cjuarryman Who
Wears a Mask?He Choked a Leopard.

Charles F. Cole, a Brooklyn cyclist,
"took" the big bill on the Mouut Ar-
lington road near Hopateong, N. J.,
a distance of one and a quarter miles,
xvith seven turns in its distance and
a chop of 511 feet. The Nexv York
Times thus tells the story:

Wednesday afternoon at three
o'clock found Mr. Cole xvheeling to-
xvard town. A fexv minutes before a
native, in answer to a query, told
him that the big hill xvas as much
as a half mile further on. Instead of
the hill being half a mile axvay, a few
more turns of his pedals brought him
right on the descent. A fexv more
turns, and the xvheel xvas racing like
a streak of greased lightning, for the
pneumatic brake had refused to xvork.
The xvheclmau's hair rose. Bringing
his feet into play, he tried the old
method of pressing the sole of his
right foot against the tire.

The sole was torn nil' in a jiffy by
the frightful speed the xvheel had
attained. Fences, trees and telegraph
poles flexv by, and Cole took a fresh
grip on the handle bars, with the sin-
gle thought of keeping the machine
upright. Then he triod to catch the
pedals, but the lirst attempt tore the
heel off one of the shoes. In his fright
he xvas nearly unseated.

To make matters xvorse, just ahead
of him was a carriage proceeding
sloxvly doxvn the hill. Instinctively
Cole swerved to the right and shot
past like a bullet. As he xvas going
by he heard some one shout and
caught the xvords, "* ? be
killed." Cole knew that to jump oil'
would be certain death, but it re-
quired all the nerve at his command
to keep from jumping.

Fortunately tho turns down the
grade on either side were slight, but
even the slight sxverving nearly un-
seated him. Around the turns and
then down the tangents the xvheel
flexv, gathering speed at every rex'olu-
tion. The wind scorched his face,
and perspiration oozed from every
pore.

Finallythe lack less rider approached
the last turn. It xvas sharper than
the others, and at the bottom of the
hillhis pi.isage seemed to bo blockedby a stone wall. Cole saxv hut one
chance for salvation, and, leaning far
to the right as he struck the bend, he
drew his wheel doxvn so that the in-
side pedal dug into tho earth and the
outside one barely grazed tho xvall.

Just ahead xvas a stretch of sand and
gravel roadxvay. His speed slackeuod
xvith a jerk as the xvheel ploxved
through it, scattering tho sand like
xvavca on either side and throwiug hiin
ten feet or more. Over the handlebars he went like a shot from a cata-
pult, spraxvling into the gravel more
dead than alive, but having lived in
those fexv seconds of descent a century
or two.

The people in the carriage reached
tho spot a few seconds later, expecting
to find parts of Cole scattered along
the roadway. But they were pleasant-
ly disappointed. When the bexvildered
wheelman took account of his injuries
a fexv brusies 011 his hip and a severed
small artery made up the sum total.
The artery xvas closed by an im-
promptu tourniquet, and Colo sought
a doctor and tbeu limped painfully to
the train. He had had enough of
wheeling for one day.

MacDonald*. Mask.

A mysterious figure, with an inde-
scribable atmosphere of horror about
it, may be seen in a quarry at North
Jay, Me.

It is that of a xvorkman who wears
perpetually a black mask. He does
his work almost like any other man,
but never ntters a xvoril. The men
move about him and speak to him
and behave ns if he differed inuo xvise
from one of them.

But the stranger, when he sees this
silent man xvith a black mask in place
of a face, feels a cold chill run doxvn
his back. The fexv -visitors who have
seen him xvillnever forget their exper-
ience.

The truth is that he has no face.
His name is John MacDonald. Ten
years ago when he xvas xvorkiug at his
present trade he fell a victim to a ter-
rible blasting accident,

A shower of broken stone driven by
dynamite struck him. His face xvasliterally blown off. Eyes, nose, teeili
and a largo portion of both jaws xvere
oarried axvay.

It seemed a miracle that he should
live, but he xvas a man of splendid
physique anil he did. The pain, the
exhaustion, the sloxv heeling of these
terrible xvound xvould havo killed a
dozen ordinary men. The doctors had
a liberal education in treating him.
They had a hotter opportunity than
occurs once ill a century of studying
the nerves, anatomy and pathology of
a living human head.

The shreds of flesh and skin that
surrounded the wound xvere closed as
well as possible over the great gap.
But when the best had lioen done and
the patient had practically recovered
the sight was sickening. If MacDo-
nald had gone abroad xvith that awful
scar in place of a face, xvith the shat-
tered bones of tho jaxvs and nose half
exposed, he would have horrified all
persons xvith a vestige of sensibility.
He xvould doubtless have excited pity,
hut it would have been a miserable
thing to do.

A mask of light black material was
made for him. It extends from the
top of the forehead to the throat and is
strapped on securely in two places,
above the ears and around the throat.
It serves both to spare the feelings of
others and to protect the scar.

The mask follows roughly the out-

lines of a face, leaving depressions for
the eyes, a nose and a hole for the
mouth. He is able to masticate food
slightly with the remains of his jaw.

lieCholccd a Leopard to Death.

C. E. Akely is said to be the only
man in the world who ever killed a
full-grown leopard in a contest upon
equal terms ?the man as weaponless as
the beast. It happened in the Haud
desert, South Africa. Mr. Akely, who
is a taxidermist, was looking for speci-
mens upon which to exercise his art.
The leopard may have been looking
for supper; at any rate, he was look-
ing for a fight. Mr. Akely wasn't.
The fight was on his hands before ho
knew it. He had not even a knife.

The premium on life insurance for
Mr. Akely at the moment of the en-
counter would have been 100 per cent,
and no takers; but he did not lose his
nerve. He fastened his fingers
around the leopard's throat and hung
on. Ho had always been an athlete,
and his gip was like iron. Man and
beast rolled on the ground, the leop-
ard's claws tearing the man's flesh.
Blood from fifty wounds began to
flow, and Akcly's strength was failing.
But his hands were locked in a clutch
that even death might not have loosed.
When help came the leopard was dead,
the man barely conscious. He recov-
ered ipiiokly, except that he had to
wear an arm in a sling for a month or
more.

Akely is now taxidermist of the
Field-Columbian Museum in Chicago.
He is just adding the dead leopard to
the great collection of stuffed auimals.

If the management could get hold
of the skin of the wildcat that was
stilled by a woman iu Sullivan, Me.,
some years ago it would make a good
companion piece. It was a hard win-
ter, and an unprecedented number of
wild beasts had been driven down
from the northern woods. The wild-
cat iu question was one of them, and
he was a monster.

The woman was hanging out
clothes. She had a sheet in her
hands, when suddenly she saw the
wildcat rushing toward her. She fell
over on top of it with the sheet be-
tween them, and both went almost out
of sight in a snow bank. The unex-
pected combination was too much for
the wildcat, and he gave up the ghost.
The woman was scarcely hurt at all.

A Swim With Mnn-Eatlnc Sharks.
When the cruiser Boston arrived at

Honolulu on her way to China early
last year, (liree of her men, seamen,

deserted. The Boston went to China
without them, but the cruiser Ben-
nington was stationed in the port, and
the master-at-arms of her had no diffi-
culty iu getting the three deserters.
They were brought aboard the Ben-
nington and put in double irons. One
evoniug after dark the irons were taken
off their feet and hands for some pur-
pose. The three men reached the top-
gallant forecastle, slid down the anchor
chains into tho water and were off.
The Bennington then was anchored
about a mile from the Honolulu docks.
Honolulu harbor is alive with man-
eating sharks. But sharks are natural
cowards; they fear the splashing made
by two or three men, and, down there
at least, will only attack a man when
he is alone iu the water. Half a dozen
gigantio sharks followed these three
deserting swimmers all the way to the
docks; but the men, who were experts
in the water, kept up a great to-do
with hands and feet in the water, and
the sharks kept at a distance of ten
feet from them all the way. When
they scrambled up onto the low docks,
however, tho sharks, apparently losing
their siowardliness, made a swoop from
underneath for tho men iu a body, but
got none of them. The men were safe;
but whon they were captured for the
second time they all said that they
would not do the thing -over again for
something handsome.

The Count and the null.

Count- Berberana, a wealthy noble-
man of Spain, recently nad a narrow
escape from death at the horns of a
bull. Two animals which were being
driven to Burgos to take part in a bull
fight broke away from their keepers.
Among the wealthy young sportsmen
who started in pursuit was Count Ber-
berana on the back of an Arabian
horse. He overtook one of the ani-
mals after a race of nine miles, shot at
it, but missed his mark. The beast
turned, gored the horse to death,
threw the Count iu the air, badly
wounding him, and was about to jump
on him again when the gendarmes
killed the bull.

A Color Scheme.

Wanderer (returned after several
years)?" Well, well, I'm mightyglad
to see you. How are you and how are
all the good people?"

Stayathome?"Oh, we're all right
and getting along as well as could be
expected."

Wanderer?"And how is tho Widow
Green?"

Stayathome- -"She isn't so Green as
she was."

Wauderer?"What's the matter. She
isn't gray, I hope."

Stayathome?"No, she's Brown."
Wanderer?"Brown?"
Stayathome?"Yes; married Samuel

J. about five years ago, and she's been
Widow Brown for the last two years or
such a matter."

Wanderer?"You don't say?"
Stayathome?' 'Yes."
Wanderer?"Well, by gosh, if she's

willing to change color again, I'll ask
her as stire's my name's Black."?New
York Sun.

Migrepresentation.
"Ittoiuk," Haid the gentlemanly col-

lector, "that it is about time you were
paying something on that press. It
has been almost a year since you got
it."

"But," said the editor of the Jaze-
ville Gazette, "you told me that the
darn press would pay for itself in six
months."?Cincinnati Enquirer,

j COME APART AND REST A WHILE.

Come apart and rest a while;
There are many coming, going,

Whose dry lips forget to smile.
Who forget th reap, for sowing:

From the hot street's surging tide
Rest is but one step aside.

?A.Willis Colton, in Ladies' Home Journal.

HUMOR OF THE DAY.

Don't explain yourself too much;
give the world a chance to think well
of you.?Life.

"She used to be so delicaate before
she took to the wheel." "Well, she's
indelicate enough now." Detroit
Journal.

For the Klondike fever
The only cure?alack!?

Is to drop a Klondike
Icicle down the back.

?Chicago Tribune.
"You ought to go up to Alaska, Mr

Staylate." "Why so?" "They have
a night there two months long." He
went.?Cleveland Plain Dealer.

In the Butcher Shop: Customer ?"I
Rhould like to see a nice calf's head."
Butcher Boy?"Yes, sir. Father will
be down directly."?Boston Traveler,

Though critics may condemn
And prudes treat him withrigor,

The sculptor, spite of them,
Has cut a pretty Jlgure.

?Judge.
No matter how insignificant a man

may bo there is a girl somewhere in
the world who will consider him dis-
tinguished looking. Philadelphia
Kecord.

The people who regard croquet as a
quiet, religious sort of a game never
tried to cross the lawn after night
where the wickets had been left stand-
ing.?Atchison Globe.

"But if you must reduce your ex-
penses, why don't you discharge your
private secretary?" "What! And
meet all those creditors personally? 1
should say not!"? Detroit News.

Private Moriarly (the raw recruit) ?

"Halt, will yez? Who goes there?"
Captain Bighead (indignantly)?
"Fool!" Private Moriarty (unabashed)
-?"Advance, fool, an'give th'counter-
sign."?Judge.

"Isee a party of missionaries has
started for Ivlonkike." "Yes. I sup-
pose they intend to operate on the
people who are homeward bound with
tales of their rich finds."?Philadel-
phia North American.

"Do you consider Meeker a self-
made man?" "No; I think he was
made to order." "Why so?" "Well,
judging from the way his wife orders
him around he must have been made

for that purpose."?Chicago News.
"A Frenchman says that love is a

disease that closely resembles alcohol-
ism." "There may be some truth iu
that. I have uoticed that the gold
cure is frequently efficacious in both
diseases."?Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"That was a sensational prayer Dr.
Gumma delivered the other Sunday. I
wonder if he expected it to be an-
swered?" "Certainly. And it was,
too. Why, nearly every paper in the
country replied to it."?Brooklyn Life.
Nay, ohide him not, though sadness be re-

veal;
Nor seek him out and ask him to be gay.

He paid a hundred dollars for a wheel
Whose price went down to seventy next

day.
?Washington Star.

"Those St. Louis people are mak-
ing a great fuss over that one-pound
baby that was born there the other
day." "They have a right to. It
counts just as much in the census as
if it weighed a ton."?Chicago Tri-
bune.

"Don't cry, Buster," said Jimmio-
boy, after the catastrophe. "Napole-
on didn't cry every time his brother
hit himaccidentally 011 the eye." "I
know that," retorted Buster. "Na-
poleon did all the hittin' on the eyo
hisself."?Harper's Bazar.

"I wonder," said the emotional girl,
"why men do not fight for a woman's
love as they did in the days of
chivalry." "Because," said the dis-
gustingly handsome young nun, "it is
easier for a fellow to go to a summer
resort."?Cincinnati Enquirer.

"You say you want to marry my
daughter; have you spoken to her?"
"Yes, sir," replied the young man,
"and have gained her consent."
"Well, if she has said 'yes,' that set-
tles it." Then the young man goe*
home and wonders if he isn't too young
to marry such a girl.?Standard.

Dabsley?"Well, I suppose your
son will soon begin his last year in
college?" Parks?"No, he isn't going
back." Dabsley?"Oh, that's too
bad. He ought to go through, now
that he's got along to the last year.
What's the matter?" Parks?"Why,
didn't you kuow that he had a fever,
and that his hair had all come out?"?
Cleveland Leader.

Shadow of a Sound Wave.
On observing an explosion of one

hundred pounds of a liitro-compound
from a distance of three hundred yards,
E. J. Ryers lately saw what he sup-
poses to have been the shadow of tho
sound wave start from the point of de-
tonation and travel in the bright sun-
lightfor at least hall' a mile down the
valley. This led to camera experi-
ments by Professor C. Y. Boys, the re-
sult being a series of pictures by au
animatograpb, showing the wave us a
complete circle instead ofa semi-ellipse
as it should be on the sound shadow
theory. The "Byves ring" is aston-
ishingly black to the eye, though ap-
pearing as a circular light shading in
the photographs. What is tho cause
is still uncertain, but itis pointed out
that the explanation given may be
tested by noting whether the phenom-
enon appears when tho sun is
clouded.

An ludiHii Slut lon Agent.

The Santa Fe Railroad lias selected
a full-blooded Indian as station agent
at Wilmore, Kan. He is C. H. Book-
out, who once worked as a section hand
on the road, but learned telegraphy
ei'd educated himself in English.

Annfli~r Thing.
Wife?You siw Mrs. Browser Inst

evening?
Husband?Yes, but not to speak to

| her.

Wife?What a siory ! I heard you
j were sitting with her for more than
two hours.

Husband?That's so; but it was she
: who did tlie talking.?Up-to-Dnte.

OuSen Sake ?

i Quien Snbe?who knows?is a phrase in
j very common use among the Hpaniurda,

and holps over many, many difficulties. It
is expressive. What the weather may be

the coming Winter, who knows? Itmay be
snowy, wet, stormy, cold, freezing, and
full of sickness and pain, who knows?

j Home of us to-day, hale and hearty, may
j lie on beds of torture or hobble about on

crutches, who knows. Before the Autumn
merges into Winter many inoy have symp-
toms of approaching trouble; of the old

: rheumatism coming on, or of first, attacks
| begun; who knows? Who knows? That's

a conundrum. But there is one thing
| everybody knows, the best thing to do is to

be ready for the weather coming
i and to take hold of what is. Everybody

knows what is best. With St. Jacobs Oil in
; the house, everybody knows they have a

i sure cure forrheumatism, acute orehronic.
Jt is likewise known that in any stage of
it, the great remedy does its work of cure

! perfectly. Ifwe suffer, wo need not ask
who knows, when it is so well known what

j is best.
Try Grain.O ! Try Graln-O !

I Ask your grocer to-day to show you a pack-

age of Grain-O, the new food drink that takes

the place of coffee. The children may drink

it without injury us well as the adult. All
who tryItlike it. Grain-0 has that rich seal
brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made from
pure (jrains, and the mostdelicate stomach re-

i ceives it without distress. One-quarter the
? price of coffee. 15 eta. and 25 ots. per package.

Hold by all grocers.

STATE OP OFITO. CITY OF TOI-EDO, J
LUCAS COUNTY. I

FRANK J. CHKNRY makes oath thut he isthe
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY to
Co., doing business in the CityofToledo, County

j and State aforesaid, and that said firmwill pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of CATAKHIIthat cannot bo
cured by the use of H ANN'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

(?\u25a0 j presence, this oth day of December,
- SEA I. r A.D. 1800. A.W. GLEAKON,
f v? 1 Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

nets directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
ol the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. < HKNEY to Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

I Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trialbottle and treatise freo

I DR. R. 11. KMKK. Ltd.. ttll Arch St.,Pliila..Pa.

| Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, softens the gums, reducing inItamma*
tiou, allays pain, cures wind colic. 200.a bottle.

WILL BE SAVED DY A SLAVE.

An Old African to Use His Klondike
Gold for His Former Mistress.

Among: 1lie lucky minors inthe Klon- 1
dike is a former slave, a grizzled old
African who bears the high-sounding j
name of Sr. John Atherton. lie has j
dug out $30,000 ingold, and has a cou- |
pie of claims which may be reasonably

expected to yield SIOO,OOO more. He is
probably the one man in Alaska who
Is planning to do a novel act of charity ,
when the time comes for him to aban-

don his mining work and return to the
civilized world.

Before the war Atherton was owned |
by a Georgia family which had a
large plantation near Atlanta. When
he got his freedom he drifted about the |
country doing odd jobs, and finally
struck the Yukon valley, where he got
work as a freighter. The ex-slave had
a hard time of it for years, and when
the Klondike excitement broke out he .

made his way to the gold fields. There |
he toiled in diggings which had been j
abandoned by white men untilhe found
a paying streak, since which he has
been accumulating money very fast.
When asked what he intended to do
with the $30,000 which he has now on |
deposit in Dawson City, Atherton said:

'Tin going back to Georgiu and buy '
the old plantation."

"Buy the old plantation? Why, what J
do you mean?"

"When I was a slave my master was
a rich man. He was Kind to me and
his daughter was just like him. Things
didn't go well with him after the war, j
and some years ago he had to inort- ?
gage the plantation. Since then he
died, and his daughter is now living on
the old place alone. The time Is com-
ing when it must be sold If the mort-
gage is not paid, and then she willhave
uo home. What I want to cio is to get
back to Georgia and buy up that mort-
gage. Then I willturn the plantation
over to my old master's daughter and
nolKKly can drive her away from it."

"But she won't like the Idea of hav-
ing one of her former slaves for a
boss."

"Huh! I don't want to be a bos.
I'll just stay around and look after
things for her like I used to. Some-
body's got to do it, and I know she'd
rather have me than a stranger. It j
will take $30,(100 or $35,000, and the |

rest of my money willkeep me well as j
long as I live."
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'< pills stand without a rival as a reliable family 4

\u25a0i medicine. They cure sick headache, biliousness,
constipation, and keep the body in perfect health. \u25ba

\u25ba In many homes no medicine is used except

Dr. J. C. Ayer's

I Pills. ;i
S %
*
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|
.. Bicycling in windy autumn weather makes H

\j
your cheeks burn with the warm ruddy 9

! ~rr/ " .-' |r| glow of health, it hardens you for the n
|| hardships of winter life and gives you the I

{ i rilOTi ill?"?' "> stimulation you need- - the kind that is H

TjUL*' ' 5 best. And all this for a Rj

I ',(3|| Columbia
| L\W% BICYCLE. I

get?is it! No other bicycle is so good B
B[ as the Columbia? fij

I HARTFORD Standard of the World. |
| BICYCLES, $75 To Ail Alike. |
S SSO $45, S4O. ( 0
\ \u25a0 POPE MFG COMFANY, Hartford, Conn N

j IfColumbias are not properly represented :n your vicinity, iet us know. M

isxj^r
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PAYING COLORADO GOLD MINE.
A limited amount of stock a* lor. u luirc. For full
information address. lIKN. A. liI.OCK. Stork
broker, Denver, Col. Member F.xehatige. tiotrr to
Firat National or Wcalcrii Hunk of Denver.

\u25a0"to Vto Q B All#ABDS can be raved vrifh-

DRUNK WB&
Co., 04 Broad WIT, N. T.Full Information (in plain wrapper! mailed free!

LOOK AT THESE

D " M-Watki'ns&Co.
CATALOGUE FIIKK. PUOVIDKNCE. It. I.

1 INVESTORS! K,r
I \u25a0 advertising "Nopatent no pay," Prizes, medal*
I j-reat j w c d<> A regular putem buMiieuM

I j.oi(' win. Advice free. Highest references
Write us. WATSON K. COI.K.tIAN, Soliei.

| torn ol iiutenta, iktt F. btrvet, Wanhington, D.C

I IrlfliPQ Dw'fftte your homes hv using Fnrnhnni'r
i LUUICu I'm cut I.ace Curtain, Dinner' and PillowSham supporter* Kimpb. t r.wuneira . F.udoisedby

J ~o' , l "I'h'x ' . Agents wanted, Uurdeu
I City Supply Ci. It. 11. HM So. Clark St., Chicago. 11l

PENSIONS, PATENTS, CLAIMS.
JOHNW MORRIS, WASHINGTON,D.C
Late Principal Examiner U. 8. Pension Bureau.
?lyre, ia luet war, 1J adjudicating claims, utty. aiucu

r N U 42 97.

Best Cough Syrup. TaateeGood. ÜbcM
in time. Sold by druggist*. |®i

'The More You Say the Less People Remember." One
Word With You,

SAPOLIO


